“

Success for All”

High Discipline!

INTRODUCTION

We are now at the end of another pre-school year, and
what a year it has been! Growing and dynamic. We met all
challenges with grit to reach the pinnacle of success, one
more milestone to celebrate. Parents’ support pleased us, the
budding aspiration of children, and the diligence of our
enterprising teachers. Hand in hand, together we reach
towards the end of academic year 2021.
We view parents and teachers as partners in education. Why?
As philosopher George Santayana said, “A child educated
only at school is an uneducated child.” When both groups
inspire to facilitate learning, children are the winners.
ASSEMBLIES
Assemblies act as a medium for communicating matters of
significance, to learn about various topics using role play or
story telling method.
Parents feel delighted in being a part of the project that is
being assigned weekly to the children. It is an extended work
on the topics they have learnt. Every Thursday pupils look
forward to be rewarded for their project work.
'International Literacy Day program' is one such assembly
conducted by Madam Sakina and Teacher Juliana. Pupils
recited poems, learnt about similes through a poem, narrated
a composition (essay), the teacher engaged pupils in a riddle
session. It was an enlightening session.
Their diction, fluency, intonation, presentation was
remarkable and note-worthy.
We strive to imbibe love for literacy in all our pupils.
Reading is important. Students who can't read effectively fail
to grasp important concepts, score poorly in tests and
ultimately, fail to meet educational milestones.
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Excellent Teaching!

Literacy skills allow students to seek out
information, explore subjects in depth and gain
a deeper understanding of the world around
them.

TERM DATES

The school closed on Friday 10th December,
2021 and reopens on Monday 17th January,
2022.
1st TERM SCHOOL FEES
All school fees are to be deposited at Amana Bank by
or before 28th January, 2022.
The school office will remain open during holidays.
Copy of the bank slip must be presented to the school
office and receipt to be obtained.

Account Number: 008141086390001
Account Name: BURHANI SCHOOL

FOUNDATION 1
Children learn through play method at this beginner’s stage. It
nurtures their creativity and imagination, develops their fine
and gross motor skills, they learn problem solving, learning
cause and effect and discover their independence and
self-esteem.

FOUNDATION 2
From little seeds grow mighty trees. The
excitement on their faces when they plant a
seed is a joy to see. They learnt about different
animals, different weather and the clothes
worn. We conducted an assembly for the
same.

To mention but a few, they learnt about domestic animals,
wild animals and insects. They went for a nature walk in the
environment to observe the crawly creatures, their behaviour
and appearance. They went to a field trip to the farm and saw
farm animals. It was very exciting for them to see scurrying
chicks, mooing cows, bleating goats and their young ones,
furry rabbits, a gaggle of geese and wooly sheep.

They also learn many topics through role play, as it builds
confidence, creativity, communication, physical development
and more. It allows children to get into character and act out
real life roles.
“Children must
be taught how
to think, not
what to think”

It was a delight to see crates and crates of milk
at the Tanga Fresh Dairy where fresh
production was being pasteurized, filtered and
packed for delivery. Other by-products like
yoghurt, cream, ghee was a treat to see.
"You were born to win, but to be a
winner, you must plan to win,
prepare to win, and expect to win.
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were introduced to the children. They rocked to the beat.
An assembly of sun-hats, picnic basket, sunglasses, story
books, ball paved way to a real picnic at Rosemini by the
sea. The beach ball was tossed in the air amidst frolic and
fun. The mats were laden with picnic food. They enjoyed
thoroughly, having learnt all about picnic clothes, tides,
sprawling sky, beach sand, seashells, swaying trees and the
gentle breeze.

KG 3
Young readers and writers, by term two,
attempted to write story maps, read and
understand passages. They enacted the stories
and made similar projects, likewise. They learnt
about fractions using pizza and learnt about
whole, halves, and quarters. It was interesting to
learn about sources of water and its uses like
body cleanliness by bathing a toy baby, washing
clothes, watering the plants. We learnt about
natural and artificial sources of light.

ANNUAL SPORTS DAY
‘It’s not where you start, it’s where you finish.’ Strong
sturdy legs lived up to this motto on our Annual Sports
Day on Friday 30th July, 2021. A red letter day where the
shrills of whistle were resounding in the air as matches like
relay race, wheelbarrow obstacle race, three-legged race,
balloon bursting, sorting colour and running races took
place. The first, second, third winners stood in their
respective positions. The head teacher awarded the medals
with pride.

In our culture, we have great respect for musical
instruments, both local and modern, be it beating
of the drums in a folk dance or the humming of a
guitar at an orchestra. A variety of instruments
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KG 3 GRADUATION CEREMONY
The air was festive with excitement on Saturday 13th
November, 2021. Just before the main graduation
ceremony, children put on a beautiful show. In costumes of
black blouse and yellow skirt, they twirled with their
beautiful sunflowers on stage. Foundation 2 spoke of the
‘Very Hungry Caterpillar’, and how eating junk food
affected his health. Foundation 1 were dressed as pretty
flowers like rose, marigold, hibiscus and as bees. Indeed,
all the flowers of tomorrow are in the seeds of today. In
the words of Abaida Mahmood, “Let them bloom by
giving them your warm smiles, your soft gentle words
falling on them like rain and your art of confidence. You
will be amazed at your own garden.”
Kg 3 enacted ‘The Selfish Crocodile’ story. The story was
to portray the perils of being selfish and the importance of
helping others. Others performances were: Kiswahili play,
‘Watoto Safi Moyoni’, Bye Bye Song, Weather poem,
Welcome song, Mass drill. a solo poem recital, Vote of
Thanks Speech.
The much awaited Graduation Ceremony was conducted
gracefully, with our young graduates looking smart in their
caps and gowns, appreciation and joy evident on their
faces.
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A MESSAGE TO OUR YOUNG
GRADUATES
We wish you well in your future endeavours.
Always remember, ‘Focus is productivity’. Like
a camera, you get what you focus on.
Productivity doesn’t happen by chance. It is
always the result of a commitment to excellence,
intelligent
planning and focused effort. We
hope that you will strive to be productive at all
times and aim to be excellent citizens of
tomorrow, serving our country in a better and
rewarding way.
78th MILAD PROCESSION
The community conducted a celebratory
procession with utmost pomp and flair on the
auspicious occasion of His Holiness’ birthday,
who is also the revered founder of Burhani
schools. Burhani students were part of the
vibrant entourage. Some Burhani pupils dressed
in animal costumes like squirrel, crocodile, birds
etc. Dense green trees gave an aura of African
forests. Regarding nature theme on our float, our
school’s message was loud and clear: what we
save, saves us. The single biggest threat to our
planet is the destruction of habitat and, along the
way, loss of precious wildlife. We need to reach
a balance where people, habitat and wildlife can
co-exist - if we don’t, everyone loses one day.
Older students walked, sashes of ‘Milad
Mubarak (happy birthday)’ worn with pride,
expressing heartfelt appreciation and jubilation.
The children were served with refreshments at
the end.

MID - TERM TOPPERS
Second mid-term toppers were awarded during assembly.
Incentive for students, motivate them to be more productive
because it creates a feeling of pride and achievement and it
encourages them to achieve another successful result.

HOME WORK
F1 – Every Friday
F2 – Monday/Wednesday/Friday

Parents are welcome to meet their child’s class teacher at
school after 1pm, Monday to Friday or from 8am to
12:30pm on Saturdays.
ATTENDANCE AND PUNCTUALITY
This is one of the most important phase in a child's
development and learning. Please make sure that your child
attends school as regularly as possible. If your child is sick,
please notify school at the earliest. Please be on time.
PROPER SCHOOL UNIFORM
Pupils should wear proper uniform with badge and wear
only grey sweaters during cold days. Sports uniform school
prescribed blue tracks suit and a red coloured T-shirt.
Fancy hair band and rubber band is discouraged together
with stylish hair styles. Uniform creates an identity for the
school that you belong to. Wearing your uniform with pride
shows respect and discipline in your learning regime.
P.E. Uniform to be worn on days as stated below &
Fridays:
F2 (N) - Tuesdays

Kg3 (N) - Tuesdays

The world of Art
For kids is exciting,
Dabbling paintbrush or fingers
In splash of colours,
Painting the sky purple,
Improving their fine motor skills,
Art becomes math when they count pieces and
colours,
It becomes science when they feel texture of
different materials,
Creating art is magical,
Boosting self-confidence.
© Sakina S. Dossaji

PARENT-TEACHER MEET

F1 - Fridays

THE WORLD OF CREATIVITY

F2 (S) - Thursdays

Kg3 (S) - Wednesdays
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RESOURCES
Any excess reading material which you may
have can be shared with the school library to
benefit other students.
And stuff like newspapers, superhero costumes
like batman, superman etc. You may submit to
the school office.

“ Parents are the ultimate role
models for children.
Every word, movement and action
has an effect.
No other person or outside force
has greater influence on a child
than the parent.”
- Bob Keeshan
VOTE OF THANKS
We would sincerely like to appreciate the
teachers, parents and children for being
cooperative and supportive throughout the term.

